
 

United Commercial Mortgage, Inc 

Loan Types: 

 Acquisition & Development 
 Bridge loans, hard money loans 
 Business Loans 
 Construction 
 Joint ventures 
 Refinance-rate & term also cash out 
 Remodel/renovation 
 SBA loans 
 Second mortgages 

Property Types: 

 Hospitality, retail, franchises, anchored, non-anchored 
 Automotive, gas stations, car washes, convenience stores 
 Land-raw and improved 
 Multifamily, mobile home parks, office buildings 
 Owner occupied business, industrial, warehouses 
 Golf courses, marinas, theaters, restaurants 
 Medical, assisted care, hospitals, clinics 
 Mixed use, churches, parking lots, rehabilitation facilities 
 Strip malls, shopping centers, self-storage 
 Specialty properties, single purpose 
 

 



 

Construction Loans 

onstruction & Building Loans -The main draw to FHA-insured 
programs are the relatively flexible credit qualifying standards, low 
down payment and added financial protection for the borrower and 

lender.  Construction loans are loans that are made to the consumer for the 
purpose of building a commercial project.  Construction loans are great for 
the consumer who already owns land; the land can often be used as 
collateral for the loan.   Rehab construction loans are a type of mortgage 
loan that is commonly used with real estate investors. Non-government 
rehab loans include construction loans-short-term financing due upon 
completion of the work-and construction-to-permanent financing programs, 
in which the construction loan is converted to a regular mortgage loan.  
Although an end loan can have interest-only or other features that delay the 
repayment of principal, at some point, an end loan begins to amortize. 

Building Construction Renovation Repairs & Maintenance Services- In the 
fields of civil engineering and architecture, construction projects involve the 
process that consists of tangibly assembling an infrastructure or building.  

LTC (Loan to cost) is when the lender considers the cost of the project and 
will lend anywhere from 80-90%.  LTV (Loan to value) is when the lender 
considers the value of the project (as completed) and will lend 65-75%.  
The rate would be interest only at a low rate such as 4% of which will 
rollover into permanent financing. 
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Multi-Family financing 
Inancing for apartment complexes depend upon certain criteria such as 
cash flow, net operating income, debt service coverage ratio, cap rate & 
cash on cash return, just to name a few.  These factors are intertwined 
and affect one another. This information is needed in order to determine 

these factors and complete our documentation.  Mutli-family apartments in 
excess of five units are considered to be commercial properties. The cash flow is 
the end result of subordinating the debt service from the net operating income.  
Some lenders will require a cash reserve in order to starve off the possibility of an 
increase number in the vacancy rate.  Typically, vacancy rates are five percent as a 
rule of thumb but they can vary depending upon the geographical area.  
Maintenance fees are also in the range of 5-10% per property management 
company. 

 

A rate range is as follows: 

RATE DSCR CAP RATE CASH ON CASH 
4-6% 1.40+ 6-12% 50% or more 
7-9% 1.25+ 12%+ 40% or more 
9-12% 1.25- 12%+ 25%  
Rates are subject to change without notice 
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                                                                                                               Freedom Capital, LLC 

 

www.FreedomCapital.biz               VOICE:  480-656-2688  -  FAX:  480-393-7164                     E-Mail:  FreedomCapital@msn.com 

 

”SISTER BANK” Rate Sheet – July 9, 2013   (subject to change without notice)  “FULL Doc ONLY”  
 

 
Hotels/Motels  -  GAS Stations  -  R.V.Parks  -  Apartments  -  NATIONWIDE 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
Property Type 

PRCH 
LTV 

REFI 
LTV 

C.-O. 
LTV 

Floats 
3 Mos 

Fixed 
5 Yrs  

Fixed 
10 Yr. 

 
DSCR 

Loan 
Amort 

Loan 
Term 

Min. 
FICO 

1. Franchised HOTELS/MOTELS  
 - 60-200 Rooms (ALL to be Rentable) 
 - Close to Interstate/Major Highway 
 - Newer Property or Newer Renovations 

75% 75% N/A 6.0% 7.50% N/A 1.45x 20  20  650 

            

2. Branded GAS Stations/C-Stores    
 - Clean Current Environmental Status 
 - High Traffic Volume Location/Area 
 - Newer Property or Newly Renovated 

75% 75% N/A 6.0% 7.50% N/A 1.45x 20  20  650 

            

3. R.V. Park (NO Mobile-Home-Parks) 75% 75% N/A 6.0% 7.50% N/A 1.45x 20  20  650 
4. Self-Storage Facility 75% 75% N/A 6.0% 7.50% N/A 1.45x 20  20  650 
5. Own.Occ.Special-Use (Rest./A.L.F./Auto/Others) 75% 75% N/A 6.0% 7.50% N/A 1.35x 20 20 650 
6. Owner-Occ.Multi-Use (Office/Warehouse/Retail) 75% 75% N/A 5.75% 6.975% 7.75% 1.25x 25  25  650 
7. Investor Multi-Use (Ofc./Retail/W.Hse) 

(NO Broker Fee paid by Bank on NOO ONLY) 
65% 60% 50% 4.875% 5.875% 6.975% 1.40x 20 5-10 700 

            

8. Top Tier (Prop./Location) APTS.  
 - Class A or B Properties in Major Cities in: 
    Calif;Colo;Illinois;Mass;Maryland;Minn; 
    New York;New Jesey;Oregon;Penn;D.C.; 
    Texas;Virginia; ONLY 

75% 70% 65% N/A 4.99% 5.99% 1.25x 30  30  700 

9. 2nd Tier (Prop./Location) APTS.  
 - Class A, B or C Properties  
 - Prefer Min.Population above 40,000 (20mi.) 

65% 60% 55% N/A 5.99% 6.99% 1.25x 30  30  700 

            

 
  

 

MINIMUM Credit Req. (ALL Loans)  - Own Occupied means 51%+ (61% Const.); NOT Applicable to Apartments/NOO: 
 

 -  0.5% Broker Fees Paid (EXCEPT N.O.O.) –Borrower Signed Broker Fee Agreements may be permitted. 
 

 -  NO Cash-Out EXCEPT for Lien/Debt Pay-Off; Partner/Equity Buy-Out; Limited Const.; Tenant Upgrades 
 -  Own.Occ. Business  MUST have POSITIVE Cash-Flow  on ’12 Taxes and YTD ’13 per DSCR Listed Above.  
 -  ALL Guarantors Must have RECURRING Income to cover Personal Living Expenses AND 25% of Mortgage. 
 -  Property held less than 5 Years may be Valued at Purchase Price plus Paid Capital Improvements. 
 -  Guarantor(s) MUST show proof of 9 - 12 Months Reserves and Credit Card Balances UNDER $60,000. 
 -  $400,000 (Own.Occ./Apts.) to $1,000,000 (N.O.O.) Minimum Loan Amount  -to-  $12,000,000 Maximum. 
   
Properties we just - Any Adult Entertainment or Church Property. 
Can NOT Finance: - Any NEW  Business Start-Ups as the Primary Tenant.  
   - CHURCHES and most Church-Owned/Used Facilities 
   - Mobile Home Parks  
   - ANY ADULT Entertainment    
   - ANYTHING on LEASED Land 
    
Typical Loan Costs: - Commercial R.E. Listed above has 2% to 2.875% in SBA/Bank Origination Fee  

     that is typically added to the final loan amount (NOT applicable to Apartments/N.O.O.). 
   - Apartments and N.O.O. (Lines #7 to #9) have 0.0% to 2.0% Loan Origination Fee 
   - All Loans Have Partially Refundable Underwriting Fee of $2,500 to $4,500 due with L.O.I. 
   - Additional Deposit(s) may be due upon Bank’s Initial Approval of Transaction. 
   - Local 3rd Party Reports may include Appraisal; Inspection; Environmental Phase-1; etc.  



 

Church Financing 
hurch loans depend upon certified financials, since 
religious institutions are considered to be a 501 C3 
pertaining to the IRS statutes.  Annual Financials, 
updated annual cash flow statements based on 
donations and tithing of the church membership. Lender 

will consider operating expenses, operating cash flow, net cash 
flow, cash dividends, other funds and more. Churches do not 
have to file income tax returns, so the lender will need a CPA to 
certify the last three year financials.  United Commercial 
Mortgage, Inc will have the pastor complete a church application 
for funding.  Since churches vary in square footage and 
membership the rates and terms will have to be determined after 
the financials have been examined. 
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Commercial Retail Property 
 

etail properties could be strip malls, anchored or non-anchored, 
triple net leased properties, franchises, retail buildings, 
restaurants, gas stations & convenience stores, day care facilities, 
hotels, motels, dry cleaners, marinas, mixed use, most any 

income producing property where income is derived from proceeds from 
the business.  The following documentation is needed to get started: 

• Completed submission form 
• Completed commercial application 
• Copy of Credit Report 
• If purchase-copy of non-expired contract 
• If available old appraisal 

 

Rates and terms will be determined when the full package has been 
submitted, this is not to be confused with the above start-up 
documentation.  Send start-up documents to ucmfinance@gmx.com. 
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HOTELS 

n the majority of cases wherever a building is being purchased from an 
investor, the building doesn't income, doesn't have historical info, and 
a lender-hired management company operates the building witch targets 

solely on keeping doors open till the building is sold . To finance any 
building that's owned by an investor, lack of 3 years of tax returns of the 
building may be stipendiary by gathering alternative legal documents from 
several alternative sources however at the minimum, the building needs to be 
established to income for the planned loan quantity, most likely at an 
attractive debt coverage quantitative relation that successively interprets 
to the next CAP and lower price. It conjointly needs the sponsors to possess 
various sources of financial gain and income.  

In mid-2008, because the economy began to stall and therefore the reality 
that a recession had already set in, forecasts for 2008 revenue per on the 
market arena (RevPAR) growth finally qualified from around third to third. 
solely in Jan 2009 was it discovered that even this flat RevPAR assumption 
was to a fault optimistic. Consistent with Smith Travel analysis knowledge, 
whereas RevPAR gains were seen within the initial 2 quarters of 2008, the 
last half of the year was definitely negative. 

RevPAR (Yield) Index –– A RevPAR (Yield) Index measures a hotel’s fair market 
share of their segment’s (competitive set, market, submarket, etc.) revenue 
per available room. If a hotel is capturing its fair market share, the index 
will be 100; if capturing less than its fair market share, a hotel’s index 
will be less than 100; and if capturing more than its fair market share, a 
hotel’s index will be greater than 100.   
 

 

Rates DSCR FICO Cap Rate 
4.5-6.0%-10yr/30am fixed 1.40+ 700+ 6-8% 
8.0-10%-10yr/30am fixed 1.25 640- 9-12% 
10-12%-5yr/20am fixed 1.25- 640- 12+ 
 
Rates are subject to change without notice. 
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Industrial Properties 

 

ndustrial properties support a broad range of product applications such as 
power generation, transit facilities, wastewater treatment plants, petrochemical 
plants, refineries, liquefied natural gas terminals, the automotive sector, and 

institutional campuses such as hospitals, universities, prisons and military bases. 
Definition of industrial: Anything having to do with the business of manufacturing 
products; excludes utility, transportation, and financial companies. Bins, carts, 
cabinets, pallet jacks, workbenches, and industrial stools are among the thousands 
of products available for purchase.  

Industrial designers develop the concepts for manufactured products, such as cars, 
home appliances, and toys. While an office building may require conference tables, 
office supplies, computers, copiers and janitorial supplies, a warehouse may require 
packing supplies and heavy duty moving equipment like forklifts. Warehouses can 
be a host to auto repair shops, & construction firms.   

In any event the financing for these type properties can vary depending on the 
strength of the business and the borrower.  Industrial properties can satisfy the 
parameter of Asset based funding which depends upon the appraised value, cash 
flow and cap rate in consideration of financing criteria. 

 

Rate DSCR CAP RATE LTV 
4-6% 1.40+ 6-12% 80% 
6-12% 1.25 12%+ 65-70% 
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Equip For Growth

At Capital One Bank®, we understand that equipment is a big part of your

business. Not only does it help keep your business running, it helps it grow.

But acquiring the right equipment often requires the right kind of funding.

That's why it's good to have our Equipment Finance team by your side.

It all begins with a foundation built on customer dedication. Working closely

with you to get familiar with the nuts and bolts of your business and its

unique challenges, we will structure equipment leasing and finance

solutions specifically for you.

And as one of America's top 10 banks, we have the strength and flexibility to

develop cost-effective strategies to fit your finances.

Our Equipment Finance group is nationwide, managing a portfolio over

$4 billion in assets. Each team member, on average, retains more than

20 years of experience in the equipment leasing and financing segment,

bringing vast knowledge and specialized expertise across a variety of

industries. This helps us quickly understand the way you do business, and

gives us the ability to structure direct funding solutions to meet your specific

needs.

Industry Specializations:

Commercial Aircraft

Energy

Food/Beverage

Government

Logistics

Manufacturing

Marine

Materials/Commodities

Medical

Metals & Mining

Rail

Restaurant

Wholesale Distribution

Solutions

Our financing covers equipment purchases, including industry-specific

equipment and new or used equipment, or refinancing of existing equipment.

We have a wide range of financing products with competitive terms and

pricing, including Term Loans, Finance Leases, Tax Leases, and TRAC

Leases. Transaction sizes range from $500,000 to $50,000,000.

Equipment Loans & Leasing

Equipment loans with either fixed or floating rates may be ideal for long-term

equipment ownership needs, including:

Traditional Loans (fixed or floating)

Finance Leases: $1.00 Purchase Option Loans, Fixed Balloon Option

and Synthetic Lease Structures

Our comprehensive leasing solutions include:

Tax Leases: Fair Market Value (FMV), FMV Early Buy-Out

Terminal Rental Adjustment Clause (TRAC) or Split TRAC Leases

For more information, contact us or your local Relationship Manager.

Normal credit and other conditions apply. This does not represent an offer to enter into a loan agreement.

CapitalOne.com

Home

Credit Cards

Auto Loans

Banking

Loans

Small Business

Commercial

Corporate
Information

About Capital One

Contact Us

Careers

Investors

Press

Financial Education

Canada

UK

Site Map

Legal

Privacy

Security

Terms and Conditions

Patriot Act Cert.

Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act

Equal Housing
Lender

This site provides information about and access to financial services offered by

the Capital One family of companies, including Capital One Bank (USA), N.A.

and Capital One, N.A., members FDIC. © 2013 Capital One.

Capital One is a federally registered service mark.

All rights reserved.

Blank Check® is a registered trademark of Capital One.

Capital One does not provide, endorse, nor guarantee and is not l iable for

third party products, services, educational tools, or other information available

through this site. Read additional disclosures.
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CEO® Por ta l Sig n  On     

Government Services Group

Access the financing you need to fulfill your

government contracts

Businesses that prov ide goods and serv ices to federal, state, and

municipal governments and their agencies have worked with our

Government Serv ices Group to obtain customized accounts

receivable financing since 1987 .

Put our strengths to work for you

Accounts receivable financing can help y our company  do more,

including:

Fund new and existing contracts

Support vendor and subcontractor obligations

Supplement existing bank debt

Expand into new markets

Hire staff

We work with government contractors in a variety  of industries,

including:

Information technology

Healthcare

Military  base maintenance

Logistics

Hardware

Tactical gear

Security

Engineering

Project management

Why Wells Fargo Capital Finance?

When y ou put our financing to work for y ou, y ou'll have a

dedicated team working with y ou along the way . We offer y ou:

Flexibility : Our accounts receivable financing programs

are ty pically  covenant-free and have highly  competitive

advance rates, which can prov ide the flexibility  and

additional cash flow y ou need to expand y our business. We

also prov ide unbilled availability  that can give y ou

additional support for interim pay rolls.

Versatility : We understand government contracting,

Sign up for e-news

Find out how y ou can get

additional valuable

information on Wells Fargo

Capital Finance.
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Gov ernment Serv ices
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Staffing Serv ices Group
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Technology  Finance
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Portfolio
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Specialty Finance

Financing as unique as your industry

Companies in the restaurant, healthcare, and film sectors

seeking a lender with knowledge and experience in their industry

can count on our Specialty  Finance div ision for flexible and

innovative credit facilities structured to meet their specific

needs.

Put our strengths to work for you

We offer senior secured financing starting at $15 million for

businesses looking for flexibility  and greater borrowing

capacity . Our credit facilities can be ideal for working capital to

fund day -to-day  operations, or for acquisition financing to

accelerate growth.

Our strength lies in understanding companies that fill a niche,

and the unique dy namics of their industries. Based on that

experience and knowledge, we help companies find the financing

they  need.

Why Wells Fargo Capital Finance?

When y ou put our financing to work for y ou, y ou'll have a

dedicated team working with y ou along the way . We offer y ou:

Industry  expertise: By  focusing on our customers'

needs, we can creatively  structure transactions tailored to

the goals of y our business. Our lenders are industry

experts who understand the challenges and opportunities

in each specific industry .

Service and responsiveness: Our focus remains on

y our business, even bey ond the funding of the initial

transaction, realizing that y our needs will change over

time.

Reliability : As part of a leading financial institution, we

can offer y our company  the peace of mind that comes from

working with a company  that has a legendary  reputation

for strength and stability .

Sign up for e-news

Find out how y ou can get

additional valuable

information on Wells Fargo

Capital Finance.
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Resort Finance

Satisfy cash flow needs with receivables financing for

timeshare operators

Vacation ownership companies seeking a lender with knowledge

and experience in their industry  can turn to our Resort Finance

team.

Put our strengths to work for you

We provide senior secured financing to national or regional

timeshare operators in the vacation ownership industry  that

have credit needs ranging from $20 million to $7 5 million.

Credit facilities include structured finance transactions or

revolv ing lines of credit for timeshare notes receivable

portfolios.

Why Wells Fargo Capital Finance?

When y ou put our financing to work for y ou, y ou'll have a

dedicated team working with y ou along the way . We offer y ou:

Industry  expertise: Resort Finance has a dedicated

group that understands the timeshare business and has

extensive experience lending to timeshare operators.

Flexibility : As part of Wells Fargo, we face few capital

constraints and can maintain our lending practices. So, as

y our business needs grow or change, we have the ability  to

support y ou.

Stability : As part of a leading financial institution, we can

offer y ou the peace of mind that comes from working with

a strong and credible lender.

Sign up for e-news

Find out how y ou can get

additional valuable

information on Wells Fargo

Capital Finance.
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